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WILLIAM W. MILLER
RESOLUTIONS OF INDIANA STATE BAR ASSO-
CIATION ON THE DEATH OF PRESIDENT
WILLIAM W. MILLER
As representatives of the entire bar of the State of Indiana,
we, as the Board of Managers of the Indiana State Bar Asso-
ciation, at a meeting held in Gary, desire, insofar as words may
do so, to express our respects to our departed brother, the Hon-
orable William W. Miller.
He was devoted to his profession and to the Indiana State
Bar Association. His love for them was exceeded only by his
love and devotion to his family.
The knowledge of the splendid services he performed for his
local bar association, spread into the surrounding counties, and
brought him to the favorable attention of the Indiana State As-
sociation. He was selected first as a member of the Board of
Managers, then was advanced to the Vice-Presidency and finally
to the Presidency. This latter office he occupied with ability and
honor at his going away on last Sunday.
He held the highest honor in his beloved state in the gift of
the members of his profession. He filled the office with honor to
himself and to the profession. It was not the honor that con-
cerned him, but the good he could accomplish for the furtherance
of the welfare, reputation and dignity of his profession.
He had in mind some original plans for an enlarged service
of the Association to the members of the bar. One of these plans
was to endow the Indiana Law Journal. He had such confidence
in the plan that he was able to overcome every obstacle. He con-
verted every member of the Board of Managers to the worthiness
of his plan. We trust that his plan may go forward to comple-
tion and that it may be known as a memorial to the one who so
cherished and nurtured it.
William W. Miller was sincere in all his work and faithful
to every trust.
RESOLUTIONS
Great Heart is dead, say they-
What is death to such a one as Great Heart?
One sigh perchance, for work unfinished here,
Then a swift passing to a mightier sphere,
New joys, perfected power, the vision clear
And all the amplitude of Heaven to work
The work he held so dear.
Great Heart is dead, say they-
Nor dead, nor sleeping! He lives on! His name
Shall kindle many a heart to equal flame;
The fire he lights shall burn on and on
Till all the darkness of the lands be gone
And all the kingdoms of the earth be won and one,
A soul so fiery sweet can never die-
But lives, and loves, and works through all eternity.
JAMES M. OGDEN, Chairman,
WILLIAM 0. PICKENS,
JAMES A. VAN OSDOL,
Committee on Resolution.
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